The Autism Speaks Kindness Campaign celebrates and encourages acceptance, understanding and inclusion with 30 daily acts of kindness.

Sign up today to #LearnWithKindness at your school!

How it works

Sign up to learn more at autismspeaks.org/learnkindness.

We'll follow up to help you set up your campaign.

Earn great prizes by completing daily tasks and tracking your fundraising progress.

Visit our kindness resources to learn more about autism, Autism Speaks and creating a world where all people with autism can reach their full potential.

Participate at your pace or join your classroom for dedicated kindness lessons.

Share your Kindness Campaign with friends and family and ask for donations to help create a kinder world through your school's support of Autism Speaks.

Celebrate a month of kindness!

#LearnWithKindness    |    #LightUpWithKindness